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Why Dairying Will Be the Farming of the Future
Condition. Will Demand a Large Quantity of Human Food From a Oven Quantity of Roughage I

ton 12.68 lb*., and tor one pound of pork BM lb*., 
the pic being

About <0 per cent, of thesome sort of stock
value of American crop* i* wit jut value

E permanent agriculture of America willr t economical producer of thebe composed very largely of intelligent
to man direct.dairy farming. Those of our people who 

see the handwriting and prepare early with any 
one of the recognised dairy breeds will he the 
to do the most good and reap the first harvest.”

This is the conclusion arrived at by the National 
1 fairy Show Association in conjunction with the 
National Dairy Council of the United States. After 
devoting Considerable attention to the study of 
food prospe.-ts, these associations have come to 
the conclusion that within the space of a very few 
years we will be faced with knotty problems In the 
feeding of the world. Although as yet these prob
lem» have not become very serious in America 
on account of the unoccupied lands which were 
always available for extra production as the 
production Increased, yet the time Is not tar dis
tant when these unoccupied lands will be used up, 
when the dry lands capable of irrigation will be 
cultivated, and when the large areas of swamp 
lands will be drained and put to agricultural use. 
The.i efforts toward the Increased production of 
food must be along the lines of increasing the 

. and making the greatest use of the

It is not possible, however, *.o feed any oon-There is a considerable and an increasing Quan
tity of by-product refuse, such, for instance, as the 
bran of wheat or rye, gluten meal, cotton seed 
meal, linseed-oil meal, and at present, though may
be not for long, brewers' and distillers' grains 
and malt sprouts, all of which may be converted 
into excellent human food by first being fed to a 
food-producing animal.

siderable quantity of the refuat 
i toned to swi ;, because of tbeir inability to 
handle large quantities of roughage 
however, because of his gréai economy in tbs

The pig.

food that he can handle, will remain an indefin
itely, long time with us as a sort of scavenger, as 
a mill by means of which refuse from tables may 
be reconverted into food for man The sheep, 
though able to handlfe roughage to fairly good ad
vantage. has many natural limitations, making it 
unfeasible to expect this animal to consume the 
large quantities of corn stover, hay and pasture 
grass, which our country will continually yield. 
This forces us to a consideration of cattle as the 
only practical method of converting this sort of 
material.

Meadows and Hillsides.
When practically all of the available acres have 

been put to work, it will be found that there are 
still remaining many hillsides which should be 
kept in grass continually, or nearly so. It will be 
found, too, that there are natural meadows which 
cannot be drained because of their low level. 
There are Immense meadows next to the osean 
where large quantities of hay grow, which, hay 
must be gathered between tides. How is such ma
terial to be utilized as human food? It can only 
he done through the medium of some other animal.

Ts What Animal?
Naturally we would desire to feed this natural 

and by-product refuse to that animal which 
yield the greatest amount of human food In re- 

According to Lawee and Gilbert, KIO lbs. of 
dry matter in the food will produce in the ox d.l 
lbs. dry matter, in the sheep 3 lbs., and In the 
pig 17.6 lbs., or, In other words, tor the production 
of one pound of beef there will be required HI» 
lbs. of dry matter In food, for oue pound of mut-

Ftesh or Mhk: Which?
The roughage material mentioned may be 

handled by either beet or dairy stock. 1-et us 
study Into the n»iure of these two methods ef 
food-making and determine to which machine we 
shall feed this material.

The gain per day of steers while fattening is 
indicated by the following table:

Number of

yields per
food which may be grown. And it is because they 
believe the dairy cow capable of making the most 
economical use of foods, In themselves unsuitable 
for human consumption, that the dairymen 
present at the recent Dairy Show believe that 
America’s future type of farming will be dairying. Trs. Mo*. ^Ostn^

Standard Cattle Co. 
Il*ii« i .vnee In Middle
KmUlUMd! England, 

Fat Stock Show .. 
Young Beef ..................

Utilization of Refuse.

,-i 10 'itl -In the production of our field crops, there is 
produced a considerable quantity of material, 
valueless as human food direct, yet which can be 
made thoroughly useful If fed to stock. Of all 
these plants, com Is the most conspicuous. After 
a careful study of the facts available, the National 
Dairy Council have found that while land grow 
ing com is producing 100 lba. of digestible human 
food, It is producing as an unavoidable Incident. 
68 lbs. of digestible stock food Although at pre 
sent the com stover is made but little 
the large corn growing States, the time for such 
wasteful methods Is soon to be a thing of the

*ASPV*«mafa
The difference in the economy of the gross gain

Is due to the fact that the young animals make 
considerable growth, which 
.lean meat contains much water, while fetty tissue 
itself Is comparatively dry The tendency, how
ever, is for feeders to push the animals while yet 
they are young, and to 
and 2 years of age. With such s method It is 

I hhs

lean meat, sad
The True Cooperator

rpHI true co-operator has the print I- 
I pie of fraternity In him. If he 
* understands hie principles he 

exchanged indignation 
wards the malevolent 
atlve. The 
“Liberty, equa

principles he has 
for compassion

malevolent and the opinion- 
French adopted the formula 

,,_jllty, fraternity," but frater
nity is the greatest, end should stand 

Without it liberty may be aggraee-

rket them between l‘-i

of m entirely feasible to obtain a gain of 
to 2% lba. per day, but wait 
position of such young animate?

past.
What has been said of Careful experimentation has shown that 

although young animals make a more rapid and 
economical gross gain than older and mere ma

de up of
bone and water that per unit of actual edible flesh 
formed there has been a greater usage ef feed 
stuffs.

Only 26 per cent to 30 per cent, of the live ani
mal becomes edible dry 
ready for marie et contains ariy shout 860 lbs. ef

and equality offensive. Fraternity of 
i is therefore a sign of « coopers ter.

and Ms production 
ef feed will apply with varying figures to wheat, 

True alee of

ive,
Net a foolish fraternity w*»eh patronizes

fraternity, which
the good and «ha
I 4a

doily hob* of

eats, barley, in fact all
corn, the stalks and husks and cobs 
able feed while a

, the increase is so largely
only of the dry

s=r.
as a food

he or oeflW fis he
Jacob Holyeske.■took, to the production of our vegel wtH develop n materially hotter grade of

(Continued on page 24.)lets, and pumpkins, which are
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